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I had heard mother say many timesW. D. Ward, New Tort, Tribune Building.
Chicago, W. B. Stockwell, Peaple'i Oaa Building that life was what we made it. I never

had agreed her, but insisted it was
what others made it. Xow I was sure
I was right and that mother was' wrong,

Vh Capital Journal carrier boys are lnatructed to put the papers on the porch. If
the carrier duea not do tlila, mlaaea you, or neglects getting tha paper to you on time,
kindly phone the circulation manager, aa tlila Is the ouly way we can determine whether
M sot the carriers are following luat ructions Phone Main 81 before 1 :30 o'clock and a
taper will be aent you by special measenger If the carrier baa missed you.

It is officially announced that over one million Amer-
ican soldiers, fully armed, equipped and munitioned, are
in the war zone in France. Back in this country in var-
ious stages of training are over a million and a half more
who are being steadily transported across the ocean.
American heavy ordnance is now going rapidly across
ihe water and machine guns and light artillery are being
turned out in vast quantities from American factories.
Shipping facilities have kept pace with the transporta-
tion of the army to France and one million tons of new
boats will be launched on the Fourth of July. American
aviators in American-mad- e machines are gathering
laurels every day.

This is the wonderful record of fifteen months of war--in
spite of all the kickers of the Teddy Roosevelt stripe,

who have lied and misrepresented about the progress of
work and organizaion and sought to hinder by creating
dissatisfaction and distrust.

Secretaries Baker and Daniels have accomplished

vt asn i ucorge making my life miser
able because he acted as he didf

When I replied that I was "growiug
oldor and wiser all the time" he return
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f ed:

'I will not be questioned, I thought
you understood it. It seems I am misTHE WORLD'S WHEAT OUTLOOK
taken. I had intended to remain at
home tonight and ask for some music.
But you have tnk.?n all desire to hear
you play away; so I shall go out."

To spend the evening with Mrs. Col
lins, again." The words came of their

T' twonders in spite of Roosevelt, and senators like Chamber
own volition.

"I haj not intended to; but now that
you suggest it I will see if she will re
ceive me." Deliberately my husbandlain, Lodge, Sherman, Brandegee et al, and a partisan

press which has done much, wittingly or unwittingly, to walked to the telephone and called Mrs,
Coiins. Of course I listened although Iadvance the kaiser s propaganda campaign in this

country.
was so angry 1 trembled like a leaf.

"Shall you be busy this evening? ':
he asked, ilien "1 T.sxi thought of in-

PROGRESS OP THE NEW GERMAN OFFENSIVE Tho shaded areas shbw
the German gains ,in the first two days of their offensive west of the Ois
river. It will be noted that tho French are holding strongly to the flanks,
while in the center the enemy has gone ahead more rapidly. The small in-

sert map shows the relation of the new drive to the whole front.

The senate stands pat on its demand for $2.50 wheat,
and unless the house recedes there is liable to be a dead-
lock. It is probable the senate will win, since the elec-

tions are coming on and the members of the house will not
tand in the way of getting the farmers' votes. This will

mean an- - advance of about one dollar a barrel over the
present prices of flour. The senators from the grain-growin- g

states are urging the increased price. Crop
indications are encouraging and apparently next to the
largest Avheat crop ever grown in the United States will
be harvested, if, indeed, it does not prove the bumper
crop. In spite of this it is pointed out that we must con-

serve wheat against a possible poor year in 1919, or until
there Is an increase of shipping that will permit the
handling of the grain of Australia, the Argentine and
India. Once this is accomplished, there will be plenty of
wheat for such of the world as is able to reach the sources
of supply. The information coming from Russia and
Rumania is to the effect that not only were the Germans

Hiding myself tpoi. jon yes, thank
you, '.lint wiil ht duightful in about
half an hour.". He waited a moment re

The battle Monday night in which the Americans cap
tured the town of Vaux, and so made the important rail
road center at Chateau-Thierr- y useless to Hindenburg, is sumed, "yes, l will do so with pbsf-lire- ,

good bye."
He immediately wont up stairs a--considered by military experts the most notable achieve

when he came d.iwu I saw that ho aidment of the Americans during the war. With the position
450 prisoners were captured. The railroad center was of
great importance, to the Germans, being on the main line

Cattle Prices. Will

Be Maintained This Week

North Portland, July 3. Cattle re-

ceipts today 350 head for the week to
date 2000 head of good to choice stuff
that has found ready sale. Prices w.ere

maintained throughout the day yester-
day and in some cases prices were high-
er. However, in a general way the mar-
ket was steady to strong for all clas-
ses. Quotations are: Prime steers $12

of communication between the Marne and Aisne fronts,
?nd its loss is a severe blow making communication be
iween the two fronts much more difficult. The drive was

disappointed as to the supply in those counnes from last

feeders $79.
The receipts of hogs today 450, for

the week to date 1950. Tho hog market
yesterday waa a very satisfactory af-

fair, tl9 offerings were of good qual-
ity and the demand good in consequonca
the market advanced 10 to 15 cents-str- ong.

Quotations are: Prime mixel
tlb75(u17; medium mixed $16.5016.7S
rough heavies $15.2515.50; pigs $15.51

l(i.00; bulk, $10.7516.90.
With a small run of strictly goo(

sheep' and lambs for the week's open-
ing trade the market registered a gaia
of 25 to 50 cents. Quotations are: oast
of the mountains lambs $13(5)13.50; val-
ley lambs $12(5)12.75; yearlings $89.5t
wethers, $7.50(58.50; ewes $57.5C.

For the first time in the history of
wars, timber is recognized at an essei-ti- al

war munition. Don't let forest
fires destroy it.

well planned each soldier knowing exactly where he was
supposed to strike the town of Vaux, and this had been so
thoroughly shelled before the attack, that it is stated
every house in the town had been struck. When the
drive started it was just 23 minutes until it was completed

13; good to choice steers $1112; med-
ium to good steers $910; fair to med- -

drcsd, I.'Siiiu nothing, save ,to say
go d niijlit when h.j spoke to mo as ho
pased the library door.

Life wha make it!" I sa'U
ulou.l, ny heart ful of happiness. "A
lot Wo have .o lie wilii it."

Unhappy Thoughts
Left alone I sat jdly thinking. Why

was it that I could not control myself f

I k.icw that Georg? would not be ques-
tioned, yet I had deliberately sent him
from me because of doing something
1 k:iew thoioughly disliked. Then,
too, .( wonder d a"'11 a I 80 often had
dene just Vrli George had married
me. He had frankly said he hoped to
naku ni'i over, and that had been all.
Hut that d:J :rf give me a reason lxr
.nakiug love to me, for wanting to
uiavy me. Was it that the love men hiid
for a woman i.mi lasted like her's
did for him

lieorgu v,a to!ii j without sentiment.
Ho dislike! .any ie-- s made over aim,
and hated cinuiiir. if any knd. I ww
naturally eniotonnl, and in spito of my
effort:! Lml nut been able to always
think beforo I "poke or acted. Now I
thought bitterly i rhaU have to learn
In count tm b''ort j- open my mouth,
fernaps tlvn I won't say things to

mm sreers 8(o ; common to lair steers
$58; choice cows and heifers $8.50
9; medium to good cows and heifers $6

7.50; fair to medium cows and heifers
$4.,r0').50; cannors $34.50; bulls $6

8; calves $8.5011.50; stockors aud

and the objectives gamed. The expression among mili-
tary men at Washington wa3 "Great work."

There should be a mutual rejoicing in Berlin and hell
since the kaiser's ts have sunk another hospital ship
and murdered 244 men whose lives vere devoted to
humanitarian pursuits. -

- u s .

year s crop, but that conditions are such this year that the
harvest will be light owing to the tremendous decrease in
acreage. As it is now, Russia is suffering, for food, and
white flour is reported to be selling at $150 a barrel,
when there is any to be sold. So while the outlook for the
allies for an abundance of breadstuffs is good, it is far
from being so from the Central Powers' view point. Con-

sidered from a humanitarian standpoint this is the besi
thing that could happen to the Germans. Starvation may
save them countless thousands of lives, if it hastens the
5ay when they realize they cannot win, and causes them
to take the necessary steps to place their country in a
position under which peace can be made with it. Until
they do this there can be no peace for the simple reason,
the Central Towers have no government with which a
treaty of peace can be negotiated. The wheat crop, or
the lack of it may be the final means of bringing peace.

Sale for IIIFAHTSand INVALIDS

The Lenine-Trotsk- y regime in Russia is so bad that
most honest people throughout the world wouldn't object
to seeing the czar come back.

ASK r UK
and GET

The Original

Nourishing
DnllclouaDigestible

annoy and linger husband.
aiXrgL.kf.

- Wlie:; Ooorg) tola mo ho wa3 gong
out on bnsi'iei-- -

' never thought of re-

belling and until Mrs. lloss had ta'i .l
ForInfants,lnvalidsandGrowrIngChildren.RIchMilk,MaltedGralnExtractinPowdei
The Original Food-Drin- k For All Ages. Substitutes Coat YOU Same Price.

ai she did I Kr.v.'ely sec imagined teRippling Rhymes was any when esn. But tonight he uaa
not even tried tj ' ide that ho was go-

ing to anothct W'i.un, had seemingly
glorified in it, and had deliberately punby Walt Mason ished nit by making an appointment
where I could hear. It was almost unbe XOUR HEALTHlievable that he would do such a thing.
And I bad boon the on.? who hud sug

By ANDREW F. CURRIER, M. D.

Napoleon said an army tights on its stomach." While
this is true, it is also true that a starving populace fights
over it when it is empty.

Lend a Hand, the prison paper, describing the fight
between McAlister and Quinn in which the latter was
stabbed so severely that his recovery is doubtful, says
McAlister claims he was sitting in a chair reading when
Quinn slipped in where he was and attacked him with a
filing shot made of a stone in a sock. Repeating Mc-Aliste- r's

story it says: "McAlister then grabbed a six-inc- h

dirk with a heavy handle and shot it full length into
Quinn's breast." The mystifying part of the story to an
"outsider" is how such a dirk came to be lying around
where McAlister could grab it. Even with the governor's

gested tho i lea to him. So he had
said.

1 could n;t . x could set inyrcJf
Hair Remedies.at nnihiiig, I'Viabv x decided that I

wouldn 't mope nt t'liiie, that I too wou',!
go out.

I ca'Kl Evelyn ind round una was to

WAR GARDEN SASS
Today I ate some freedom peas, in my war
garden grown; I often gather greens like

'these, and boil them with a bone; and
though the peas were small in size, in taste
like castor oil, I viewed them with admiring
eyes, the product of my toil. With pride
the loyal votor eats his home grown garden
sass, his luscious Patrick Henry beets, and
Sweet Boon sparrowgrass; his taters may
be small as beads, his lettuce coarse and

be at T.'tu I dressed for the
street and ii:led to Annio to wa.'t ove
vviih mf (ste cs ujd . Iiirwa l --v

I i (iforito Mould Iju iy nugry il i '' i't
into the street u nisht alone although
it was but i vajs.litter lack of understanding of prison matters it is not

i.upposable that he had anything to do with having deadly
weapons lying around handy where they could be grabbed

FleaPant Companions.
Kvclyu was d.oi.ftl.ied to see nu' n'

told Annie ilt&t Jii Ueeves wou.u tnfci

her ho.li, After vioit to nty n.a'tough, but joyously he on them feeds and
1 T 1. A 1 f

jf needed. Lend a Hand says both men are degenerates,
use wiio was asLcp, we played br. '

and adds that "there is absolutely no method possible of
a three handed game. KurU and Evelyn. RnnVfll TTill ortrl fill Vivn urifli mir oiir.1
were both in such good humor, did so
much to make the ev.euing pleasant

1.WJLI WX.tlj nun.i li-ui- , uuu uu LlH-H- l VV 11.11 JUJ BWUlUy
and say, "I'll help can Kaiser Bill, the

that the time slipped by very quickly.
About ten o'clock wo had n dialing

dish supper, and I ate so heartily they

controlling such moral degenerates as these two were
known to be, and a lot of others of the same calibre." The
editor evidently understands the character of the men
which apparently those over them did not, for had they
done so neither of them would have been given the oppor-
tunity to injure the other.

both declared tlv.y didn't believe I had
had any dinner. I hadn't eaten any-

thing, but I said nothing to them of the

a few weeks, the hair gets longer
and thicker or grows where it pre-
viously wa3 absent, and if dand-
ruff disappears, it Is fair to say
the preparation used had sometiiirg
to do with it.

Fashions in hair romedies
change, like fashions In clothes. A
few years ago, pomades and nils
for the hair wore popular, and oikd
and scented ringlets were marks of
beauty.

Such overdosing of the hair and
surrounding tissues, probably
caused much baldness, and perhaps
tnat is why it was given up.

Hair that is dry and brittle neada
oil; hair that Is normal does not
Hair that is greasy from too much
sebaceous matter, needs an astrin-
gent to dry up the excessive secre-
tion.

Simple, diluted alcohol or bay
rum will do this as well as expen-
sive lotions and tonics.

If the hair has fallen out, and the
root structure is not dead, stimu-
lant substances, like cantharides or
mustard or nux vomica, will often'
start a new growth and hair tonict
containing these substances may be
useful.

If the matrix and the sebaceous
glands connected, with the hair
structures are dead, no tonic will
revive them.

The treating of the hair, even brthose who are skilled, is therefore
in many cases a matter of experi-
ment and it Is wiser to get theopinion of a dermatologist as to
what may be useful, than to dependupon one's own opinion or the rec-
ommendation of friends.

reason.
it was after eleven when Kurtz lefi

me at homo. I had not taken my hat off

frugal way I board. I ve plowed up the begonia bed, the
lily and the rose, and that I may be cheaply fed, I ply my
rakes and hoes." How good it makes a fellow feel, to do
his little trick, when he's too old, to take his steel, and
carve a Teuton hick! He feels his jaded spirits rise, he
knowrs he's safe and sane; he views his garden plot and
cries, "I have not lived in vain !" There are so many ways
to aid, that no one need despond; the coin I've saved with
hoe and spade, will buy another bond. I help to balk the
submarines, some Teuton scheme I smash, by raising Na-
tion's Bulwark beans and Eagle succotash."

Civilization is responsible for
bald heads. There may be diseases
of the hairy scalp among savages,
and others who never wear any
head covering, but I do not remem-
ber to have seen any account of
them.

Certainly, savages shave the hair
from their heads, for what we call
"cosmetic effect," or perhaps for
lear It may fall out from disease.

I)ut such diseases as fevers,
which result In loss of hair, are not
very common among thein as long
as they are free from the vices and
restraints of civilization.

We can therefore say that bald-
ness U one of the ills which has
come with social development.

Dandruff ofteil causes baldness
and means an excessive supply of
the oily, greasy Bubstance provided
by the sebaceous glands' to keep
the hair smooth and soft under nor-
mal conditions.

When It la very abundant In the
form of dry scales, or small oily
lumps, it loosens the attachment of
the root of the hair to its follicle,
and the hair falls out or may be
easily pulled out.

If there is an Insufficiency of this
same oily material, the hair be-

comes dry and brittle and breaks
or splits off.

There are numerous diseases of
the scalp in which the hair is lost.

When these diseases are cured,
the hair will grow again In some
cases, nnd In others it will not, its
root structure having been de-
stroyed.

The treatment of these diseases
Is an Important branch of derma-
tology, and includes the treatment
of baldness and diseased structure
of the hair and Its surrounding tis-
sues.

Some of the preparations which
have been advertised and used as
hair remedies, have stood the test
of years, and this is not an unim-portant test in determining their
value

If, after using such a preparation

when George came in. If ho was sur-

prised to seo that I had been out, he
was no more so than I was that ho eanw
hrtnu1 so early.

"1 we;it over to Evelyn's for the
evening i said without waiting for
any questions. I was lonely, aud wo had
such a nice evening."

"I am very glad that you did. I call-

ed you up and James said you had
gon.) out."

So that was rhe reason lie enmo home
emh' beenuse he thonirht I was out.

Just as a matter of history now that the Americans,
English and French are fighting side by side for the
liberty of the world, on July Fourth, 1751, George Wash-
ington, who had been sent against the French at Fort
DuQuesne was beaten by them at Fort Necessity, and sur-
rendered. That was but 1G4 years ago, and since that
time we have had two wars with England and one and
almost another with France, and came near having a
third with our present great friend, England, during the
civil war. Now the whole world is fighting against Ger-
many for the same principles we fought the mother
country to establish. At the same time it should be
jnembered that during all our wars Russia always stood
the firm friend of America.

(
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treated the teeth of the Earl of Dew-
berry and Lord Tindtefoot, you can got
linlit to work."

"Certainly" said Dr. Hittepmisses.
"Ahem, and by the way, I received
payment in advance for both the pa-
tients you mention. Their combined bills
bills mine to $55."

"I'll take both their treatments,"
snid Twist, and paid the $35.

An hour Inter, recovering from the
coal gas with six of his nicest teeth

THE TITLE BUG.

Just as somo men are golf fiends and
others make a hobby of collecting their
native money, Titlbury was crazy on the
subject of nobilitv and titles. Ilia fa
vorite book was Burke's I'ecrhgo, audi out and six others gleaming cheerily
in- . ii .irni m n iiviri Hiiifoa i hku wiui superiiuous gold crow us, be re

ar.d he could perhaps) find fault with me.

How mistaken I was he proved a few
minutes later.

"I called up to sec if you would like
to go out somewhere for a little super.
Von ato no dinner at all."

"But how eould you if you"
'Kever mind how I could, I wanted

to and- was rather disappointed that
you had gone out. I am sorry we were
at cross purposes tonight, Helen," that
was all, but wa5 "0 i""h more than
I eipccted, or perhaps deserved that the
tears came into my eyes. He quietly
kissed me and wiped them away, saying
nothing. Would I ever understand him?

(Tomorow The New Path)

ft name like 'llio Duk,? of Aludireon, or marked: " Ar vnu a iW funi-n- r. A.
The King Abie. tori I untie

i. growth
which you refer to, is called a "poly-
pus," and is often accompanied by
hemorrhage. I would advise you
to go to a specialist in the disease
of women and have It removed.I sually the operation is not a diffi-
cult one.

Thus, the fluttering of his heart may soma nice lookinir animals on vour
easily be imagined when ho came across: wall."
the following advertisement in tho pa- - "Splendid beasts," agreed Dr. Hit-pe- r:

"Patronize Dr. Hittenmisses' den- - tenmisses. "The one on the right i the
tnl parlors. Formerly dentist to Earl of Karl of Dewberry, famoui sliorttailed

LADD & BUSH, Bankers
ALL THE THIRD LIBERTY BONDS ARE NOW

HERE.

THOSE INTERESTED TLEASE CALL

AT THE BANK

newborn-an- Lord Tmdlefoot. Tract ic- - tibbithound. and the on on tlw left. with Btamp4and addrMd env.lop Aa mV J,'!a!'d. le""" "crompanied
taw otrecd fifty wnr,l. J..!. ia very Urn. lettaraally painless." h, the ehamuion oyster spanneL Lord

Tidbury Twist lost no time in re-- 1 Tindlefoot." nd,r ia to edcat. and lnfnrn, th. l!"1 h""h. m ot interna. Tha
Dr. C.rriff m,y be artdro" Z 1':?-1?- ? ""'"'J "wait roar family physician.pairing to HittcnmissvV parlors, . Tidbury Twist, an excellent shot with

Macro is nothing especially wrong'a dentist's chair, hit Dr. TTittenmisarji
with my teeth," he said. "In fact, they squarely on the chin with his own, and
are so strong that the neighbors come

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
shortly afterwards founded the Tidbury
Twist Anti-Titl- 8otiet Which justto me to crack nuts for them, butf if CAPITAl JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING YOU RISULTS.you cara to treat them just as yon goes to show.


